Welcome to the
Coaching Inn Group
The Coaching Inn Group has a particular passion for
lovely old historic inns and is fortunate enough now to
have over 20 of these iconic buildings in our collection,
several of them former coaching inns. We have
established a reputation for refurbishing, revitalising
and breathing life back into these inns, creating
elegant, comfortable and well-priced accommodation,
tempting menus, relaxed and stylish bars and coffee
lounges where friends, families and business people
can relax and enjoy everything we have on offer.
Our vision for the future is based around our core
value of ‘Unlocking Potential’. From our properties
to our people and everything in between, we take
every opportunity to invest in developing all aspects
of our business to give our guests the best possible
experience.
As a company we are rapidly expanding and bringing
new inns into the Coaching Inn Group. You can
see the latest additions to our group by visiting
our website.

Book direct with us
To make a booking, please get in touch with our Central
Reservations Team or contact any of the hotels directly.
T: 01858 438300
E: reservations@innmail.co.uk
coachinginngroup.co.uk

Admiral Rodney Hotel
Horncastle
admiralrodney.com

Bell Inn Hotel
Stilton
thebellstilton.co.uk

Castle Hotel
Conwy
castlewales.co.uk

Crown Hotel
Boroughbridge
crownhotelboroughbridge.co.uk

Feathers Hotel
Helmsley
feathershotelhelmsley.co.uk

Feathers Hotel
Ledbury
feathersledbury.co.uk

Golden Fleece Hotel
Thirsk
goldenfleecehotel.com

Golden Lion Hotel
St. Ives
thegoldenlionhotel.co.uk

King’s Head Hotel
Richmond
kingsheadrichmond.co.uk

Old Bridge Inn
Holmfirth
oldbridgeholmfirth.co.uk

To book your stay, call our
Central Reservations Team
on 01858 438300 or email
reservations@innmail.co.uk

Royal Oak Hotel
Welshpool
royaloakwelshpool.co.uk

Rutland Arms Hotel
Bakewell
rutlandarmsbakewell.co.uk

Swan Hotel
Stafford
theswanstafford.co.uk

Talbot Hotel
Malton
talbotmalton.co.uk

Talbot Hotel
Oundle
talbothotel.co.uk

Three Swans Hotel
Hungerford
threeswanshotel.co.uk

Three Swans Hotel
Market Harborough
threeswans.co.uk

Tudor House Hotel
Tewkesbury
tudorhousehotel.co.uk

White Hart Hotel
Boston
whitehartboston.com

White Hart Royal Hotel
Moreton-in-Marsh
whitehartroyal.co.uk

White Horse Hotel
Romsey
whitehorsehotelromsey.co.uk

Wynnstay Hotel
Oswestry
wynnstayhotel.com
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The Admiral Rodney
Horncastle, Lincolnshire

Lying to the south west of the rolling Lincolnshire
Wolds and at the edge of the Fens, Horncastle is a
bustling and historic market town situated just 19 miles
from Lincoln. It attracts visitors from home and abroad,
eager to browse it’s antique shops and explore the
weekly markets. The monthly farmers’ market, selling
local Lincolnshire products, is also worth a visit.
The Admiral Rodney Hotel is a 17th century Coaching
Inn located at the very heart of the town. It has 31
individually-styled classic, superior and deluxe rooms,
a contemporary bar, 80 cover restaurant and relaxing
coffee area. With three fully refurbished rooms – The
Top Deck Suite, The Admiralty Suite and The Captain’s
Table – our Inn is the perfect venue for your wedding,
conference, birthday party or business meeting.
At the end of the day enjoy a fine wine or a pint of
local ale on our new patio area which also provides the
perfect backdrop for photographs of your special day.
• 31 individually-styled bedrooms
• Great location to explore the Lincolnshire Wolds
• Conference and meeting facilities
• Perfect for weddings and birthday celebrations
• Licensed for civil ceremonies and weddings
• Great outdoor patio area
• Food served all day
• Free car parking
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

North Street, Horncastle, LN9 5DX
T: 01507 523131 E: admiralrodney@innmail.co.uk
admiralrodney.com
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Bell Inn Hotel

Stilton, Cambridgeshire
As far as ideal locations go, Stilton is a great place to
enjoy a break and the iconic Bell Inn Hotel is at the
heart of this delightful historic village. Welcoming
overnight guests and day visitors for over 500 years,
The Bell Inn Hotel is full of old-world charm and
character but has carefully balanced it with modern
day comforts for an exceptionally enjoyable stay.
The Bell Inn Hotel dates back to 1500, although its
origins could be even earlier, as there is a record of a local
innkeeper in 1437. Located on the old Great North Road,
which connected London with Scotland, The Bell was
a favourite resting stop for medieval coaches heading
north and south. Just 8.5 miles from Peterborough,
the 23 bedroom hotel is the perfect base to explore
Cambridgeshire, host an event or break up a long journey.
Today’s building dates from 1642 but boasts all the
modern amenities you expect from a four star Inn. Our
restaurant and bar are famed for their quality, with the
menu regularly being awarded an AA rosette, and our
on-site delicatessen offers a wide range of local and
international cheeses.
• 23 individually-styled bedrooms
• Perfect base for exploring Cambridgeshire
• Close to the A1 and Peterborough
• Conference and meeting facilities
• Licensed for civil ceremonies and weddings
• Perfect for weddings and birthday celebrations
• Private dining available
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

Great North Road, Stilton, Peterborough PE7 3RA
T: 01733 241066 E: bell@innmail.co.uk
thebellstilton.co.uk
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Castle Hotel

Conwy, North Wales
The North Wales town of Conwy is a UNESCO world
heritage site encased by the imposing thirteenth
century walls of Conwy Castle. The town provides
the perfect base from which you can explore many
attractions, from the sandy beaches of Llandudno to
the rugged mountains of Snowdonia National Park.
The Castle Hotel has all the quintessential charm of a
traditional coaching inn and sits just a few hundred
metres from both the Castle and the harbour. The hotel
has become famous for the warmth of its hospitality
and exquisite food, attaining two AA rosettes and four
star Inn status. Many of the dishes contain fresh, local
produce brought daily from the harbour. You can also
enjoy ultimate relaxation at ‘Healing Hands’, our on-site
beauty and holistic therapy treatment rooms, which
offer a variety of services to help you unwind. A visit to
this iconic Welsh Inn will not disappoint.
• 29 individually-styled bedrooms
• Food served all day
• Private dining available
• Coffee shop
• Local and premium drinks range
• Beauty and holistic therapy treatment room
• Free WiFi
• On-site parking
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

High Street, Conwy, LL32 8DB
T: 01492 582 800 E: castle@innmail.co.uk
castlewales.co.uk
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Crown Hotel

Boroughbridge, North Yorkshire
Situated half way between London and Edinburgh, and
just off the A1, The Crown Hotel is a welcome resting
stop and destination alike. The hotel boasts an array of
on-site spa and leisure facilities, including a gym and
swimming pool as well as meeting rooms and a large
car park.
One of the latest additions to the Coaching Inn Group
family, The grade II listed coaching inn dates back to
the 18th century, but offers 37 contemporary bedrooms,
seasonal menus showcasing the finest Yorkshire
produce and a range of local drinks to tickle almost
everyone’s fancy.
• 37 contemporary bedrooms
• Food served all day
• Private dining available
• Weddings and events facilities
• Local and premium drinks range
• On-site spa, pool and gym
• Free WiFi
• Large on-site parking
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

Horsefair, Boroughbridge, North Yorkshire YO51 9LB
T: 01423 322328 E: crown.boroughbridge@innmail.co.uk
crownhotelboroughbridge.co.uk
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Feathers Hotel

Helmsley, North Yorkshire
Helmsley is the only market town within the North York
Moors National Park and is a perfect base for exploring
this beautiful part of the world. Visitors are drawn to this
idyllic place enjoying not only the handsome, rugged
scenery but the eclectic collection of independent
shops along its main streets. From the National Centre
for Birds of Prey, Helmsley Castle, The Walled Garden,
to cycling, open-air swimming and long walks, there is
something for everyone.
Situated on the market square, The Feathers Hotel
offers a delightful mix of historic charm and Yorkshire
hospitality. It has an excellent reputation for good food
and fine ales and is famed for its Sunday roasts.
You’re spoilt for choice when it comes to places to enjoy
refreshment, with the Pickwick and Feversham Bars,
Atrium or 80-seater courtyard. The Feathers Hotel also
provides the ideal venue for any special occasion of
up to 200 guests. All 25 bedrooms offer the modern
touches you’d expect in a four star Inn but still reflect
not only this traditional jewel of a Coaching Inn but also
the special and authentic feel of Helmsley itself.
• 25 individually-styled bedrooms with Freeview TV
• Conference and meeting facilities
• Perfect for weddings and birthday celebrations
• Food served every day, noon to 9pm
• Private dining for up to 20 guests in the Atrium
• Private courtyard, ideal for outdoor eating and weddings
• Free WiFi
• Free limited parking
• Dogs allowed in Classic bedrooms and public bar

Market Place, Helmsley, North Yorkshire, YO62 5BH
T: 01439 770275 E: feathers@innmail.co.uk
feathershelmsley.co.uk
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The Feathers

Ledbury, Herefordshire
In the ceremonial county of Herefordshire, Ledbury is a
medieval market town that is big enough to be vibrant,
but small enough to maintain its sense of community.
Setting itself apart from the other quaint Herefordshire
market towns, at the centre of Ledbury is the black
and white Grade 1 listed market hall that was built in
1653 and still holds weekly markets on Tuesdays and
Saturdays. The town is home to many independent
shops, including Hay Wine, Raft Fashions, Wyebridge
Homeware and the kitchen and lifestyle emporium,
Ceci Paulo.
Boasting a wealth of authentic features, The Feathers
Hotel is a historic 16th century timber-framed hotel,
situated at the heart of the town. The comfortably
equipped bedrooms are tastefully decorated with all
the features of a modern hotel including Freeview
TV and WiFi. With a choice of dining settings, and
delightful food and drinks menus, there is something
for everyone at The Feathers.
• 20 individually-styled bedrooms with Freeview TV
• Conference and events facilities
• Licensed for civil ceremonies and weddings
• Perfect for weddings and birthday celebrations
• Food served all day (includes an extensive wine menu)
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms
• Family friendly
• Free car parking
• Free WiFi

25 High Street, Ledbury, Herefordshire, HR8 1DS
T: 01531 635266 E: feathers.ledbury@innmail.co.uk
feathersledbury.co.uk
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Golden Fleece Hotel
Thirsk, North Yorkshire

As well as being a picturesque Yorkshire town, Thirsk
was also the home of renowned vet and writer James
Herriot. Regarded as the gateway to the Yorkshire Dales
National Park and the North York Moors National Park,
Thirsk is a quintessential English market town. It is also
famous for its racecourse, 15th century church and the
cobbled market place, dating from medieval times, is
still the centre of commerce today.
The Golden Fleece takes pride of place overlooking the
market square. This 16th century inn exudes warmth
and a real Yorkshire welcome. Steeped in history, and
tastefully decorated, the Inn has comfortable dining
and drinking areas to enjoy. Our 26 bedrooms have
been refurbished to reflect their individual style and feel
and the Farmer’s Room provides the ideal venue for
private celebrations or business meetings. The Golden
Fleece offers the perfect getaway after an invigorating
day exploring the local shops, the surrounding
countryside or a successful day at the races.
• 26 individually-styled bedrooms
• Great location for Thirsk Racecourse and
the Yorkshire Dales
• Conference and meeting facilities
• Ideal for a family get togethers or intimate dinners
• Food served all day
• Free parking
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

Market Place, Thirsk, North Yorkshire, YO7 1LL
T: 01845 523108 E: goldenfleece@innmail.co.uk
goldenfleecehotel.com
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Golden Lion Hotel
St Ives, Cambridgeshire

The old river port of St Ives nestles on the banks of the
Great Ouse river and is just 15 miles from Cambridge.
Known the world over for its chapel on the 15th century
bridge, the town has over 150 listed buildings and lives
under the watchful eye of one-time resident Oliver
Cromwell. Local markets are held every Monday and
Friday and on the first and third Saturday of each
month. Between the fascinating history, the heritage
of the waterfront and the many footpaths along the
ancient water meadows you are spoilt for choice for
reasons to visit this lovely part of Cambridgeshire.
The Golden Lion is a truly classic coaching inn offering
the weary traveller 21st century comfort in a delightful
18th century building. It offers spacious drinking and
dining areas and a welcoming ambience as locals
and visitors alike flock for a range of freshly made
hot drinks, delicious cakes and excellent food. To the
rear of the building there is a split level courtyard
which is perfect for relaxing in the warmer months.
All your accommodation needs are fulfilled by 27
well-appointed bedrooms set around an airy lobby.
The Cromwell function suite is found adjacent to the
courtyard and is the ideal venue for private celebrations
or business meetings, catering for up to 60 guests.
• 27 individually-styled bedrooms
• Near to Cambridge and Peterborough
• Perfect for meetings and celebrations
• Food served all day
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

Market Hill, St Ives, Cambridgeshire, PE27 5AL
T: 01480 492100 E: goldenlion@innmail.co.uk
thegoldenlionhotel.co.uk
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King’s Head Hotel

Richmond, North Yorkshire
Founded by the Normans in 1071, Richmond is a town
of unique character and beauty. Spend the afternoon
exploring nooks, crannies and alleys, admiring the
mixture of medieval and Georgian architecture, learn
the history of the region’s Green Howards regiment or,
after dark, try the infamous ghost walk – if you dare.
Alternatively so many of the visitors come to Richmond
for just one thing – walking. Whether it’s a stroll around
town, a hike through the wooded valleys along the
River Swale or venturing further afield, Richmond
provides the perfect base.
Built in 1720, The King’s Head stands majestically over
the vast cobbled market place. This iconic inn reopened
after a major refurbishment in June 2016 and has
delighted all who have visited since. The charming eatery
welcomes you for breakfast, coffee and cake, lunch or
dinner and the afternoon teas are a real highlight. The
bar provides the perfect place to relax before retiring
to one of our 24 tastefully decorated bedrooms and
the King’s Room, Panel Room or glamorous Ballroom
provide the perfect venue for any celebration.
• 24 individually-styled bedrooms
• Great location to explore the North Yorkshire countryside
• Conference and meeting facilities
• Perfect for weddings and birthday celebrations
• Licensed for civil ceremonies and weddings
• Food served all day
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

Market Place, Richmond, North Yorkshire, DL10 4HS
T: 01748 850220 E: kingshead@innmail.co.uk
kingsheadrichmond.co.uk
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Old Bridge Inn

Holmfirth, West Yorkshire
Holmfirth is situated in the picturesque Holme Valley,
just four miles from the Peak District. Known locally as
Little Hollywood, it is the home of TV classic ‘Last Of The
Summer Wine’. Why not visit when the town hosts one
of its many vibrant festivals or take in some live music
at the Picturedrome? So whether you want to enjoy the
local countryside, sit on Nora Batty’s steps or relax and
gaze at the stone built cottages nestled in the Pennine
hills, you will certainly not be disappointed.
The historic Old Bridge Inn sits imposingly alongside
the river Holme, at the heart of this market town. The
Inn is famed for its traditional Yorkshire fayre, well-kept
cellar, including a good range of local ales, and warm
welcome. It’s the perfect spot to enjoy a tasty breakfast,
share a coffee and cake with friends or sample a
delicious lunch or dinner. All can be enjoyed in the
contemporary bar and eatery or al fresco on the patio
overlooking the river. Our 21 bedrooms have all been
refurbished to a high standard throughout, providing
the perfect escape after a long day exploring the
surrounding area.
• 21 individually-styled bedrooms
• Great location for exploring the Pennines
and Peak District
• Food served all day
• Coffee shop
• Free car parking
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

Market Walk, Holmfirth, West Yorkshire, HD9 7DA
T: 01484 681212 E: oldbridge@innmail.co.uk
oldbridgeholmfirth.co.uk
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Royal Oak Hotel
Welshpool, Powys

Welshpool, ‘Where Wales begins’, is regarded as the
gateway to Wales and lies just over the border on
the River Severn. It is situated close to the historic
Powis Castle, Welshpool & Llanfair Light Railway and
Welshpool cattle market.
A former 18th century Coaching Inn, The Royal Oak
has 25 tastefully decorated rooms, including the grand
Queen Elizabeth Room where HRH Queen Elizabeth II
rested during her visit to the town in 2010.
Join us for fine dining in our elegant eatery or sample
local Welsh cakes with a freshly brewed cappuccino or
latte in our coffee shop. Our Oak table which seats up
to 16 people is hugely popular with groups of walkers
or for family get togethers. The Powis Suite is the ideal
place for your party or celebration or, alternatively, The
Jacobite Suite offers a more intimate setting for smaller
meetings or private dining.
• 25 individually-styled bedrooms
• Conference and meeting facilities
• Licensed for civil ceremonies and weddings
• Private dining available
• Food served all day
• Coffee shop
• Free parking for residents (subject to availability)
• Free WiFi
• Dogs welcome in selected areas and rooms

The Cross, Welshpool, Powys, SY21 7DG
T: 01938 552217 E: royaloak@innmail.co.uk
royaloakwelshpool.co.uk
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Rutland Arms Hotel
Bakewell, Derbyshire

Peak District perfection! For those looking to explore
the sights and sounds of the area, Bakewell lies
equidistant from the beautiful towns of Matlock and
Buxton and the Rutland Arms Hotel itself is nestled
comfortably on the outskirts of the famous Chatsworth
estate. The hotel dates back to 1804 and is set in the
majestic Peak District National Park in the picturesque
town of Bakewell.
The Rutland Arms in Bakewell, once acclaimed as
‘Derbyshire’s most famous inn’, was built in 1804 to
meet the needs of the aristocracy, gentry, and other
wealthy folk on their visits to enjoy the countryside
delights of the High Peak District. It was constructed as
part of a wider development that redefined the town
centre. Together with its grand stable complex, akin to
that of any stately home, The Rutland Arms succeeded
in attracting inter-city coach operators who were
persuaded to adopt new routes with Bakewell as staging
post, bringing much-needed business to the town.
• 32 highly appointed bedrooms
• Stunning galleried restaurant
• Perfect base for exploring the Peak District
• Conference and meeting facilities
• Perfect for walkers, ramblers and cyclists
• Private dining available
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

The Square, Bakewell, Derbyshire, DE45 1BT
T: 01629 812812 E: rutland@innmail.co.uk
rutlandarmsbakewell.co.uk
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Swan Hotel

Stafford, Staffordshire
Stafford is the county town of Staffordshire, sitting
at the heart of the West Midlands. It is thought that
this historic town was founded in around 700AD by
a Mercian prince called Bertelin who, according to
legend, established a hermitage on the peninsula
named Betheney. The beautiful Stafford Castle was
built by the Normans on the nearby hilltop to the west
about 1090. It was first made of wood, and later rebuilt
of stone. It has been rebuilt twice since, and the ruins of
the 19th century gothic revival castle on the earthworks
incorporate much of the original stonework.
The Swan Hotel, Eatery & Coffee House is nestled in
the centre of Stafford’s historic and pretty high street
and has been providing a warm welcome nearly 300
years. Our lovingly restored 18th century Coaching
Inn now acts as a vibrant, modern hub for stylish
accommodation, dining, relaxed coffee shop, social
and family celebrations. Following a comprehensive
modernisation it has once again become a focal point
for residents and visitors to the town.
• 31 individually-styled bedrooms
• Great location for exploring the West Midlands
• Food served all day
• Coffee shop
• Free car parking
• Free WiFi
• Chromecast steaming service
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

46a Greengate Street, Stafford, Staffordshire, ST16 2JA
T: 01785 258142 E: swan@innmail.co.uk
theswanstafford.co.uk
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Talbot Hotel

Malton, North Yorkshire
Malton is one of the UK’s leading foodie destinations
with a bustling artisan food scene, food tours, cookery
school, markets and festivals. Just a few steps from
the front doors there are butchers, bakers and
gelato makers. There’s a gin distillery, award winning
breweries, coffee roastery and even a world famous
macaron maker in town!
Nestled on the edge of the North York Moors, The
Talbot is the perfect place to explore this amazing part
of Yorkshire. Walking or biking on the Moors is superb,
as is the stunning Yorkshire coastline and majestic
Castle Howard.
The Talbot has served for centuries as the social hub
of the town’s community of leading racehorse owners,
breeders, and trainers. While in recent years it has
also played a pivotal role in Malton’s newly emerging
reputation as the ‘food capital of Yorkshire’.
• 26 cosy, high-ceilinged bedrooms
• Set in large grounds with on-site parking
• Perfect base for exploring North Yorkshire
• Conference and meeting facilities
• Licensed for civil ceremonies and weddings
• Perfect for weddings and birthday celebrations
• Perfect for walkers, ramblers and cyclists
• Private dining available
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

Yorkersgate, Malton, North Yorkshire, YO17 7AJ
T: 01653 639096 E: talbot.malton@innmail.co.uk
talbotmalton.co.uk
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Talbot Hotel

Oundle, Northamptonshire
From its Georgian streetscapes to the impressive
limestone buildings, Oundle is a glorious market town,
rich with heritage, culture and community spirit. The
Talbot sits proudly in the centre of Oundle and is a
charming 17th century coaching inn bursting with history.
The Talbot originally dates from the 7th century and its
oldest building is clearly medieval in design, albeit with
a modified 16th century gallery, and is complete with
original graffiti dating back to the 1700s etched into its
windows. The Inn is famous for its imposing New Street
and inner courtyard facades, which were erected with
stone from Fotheringhay Castle in 1630. The staircase
is believed to be that which Mary Queen of Scots
famously descended on route to her execution at
the castle on 8 February 1587.
In recent years, The Talbot has undergone sympathetic
renovation to restore the character of the building in
order to offer the comforts expected by the modern
hotel guest, whilst retaining the charm and antiquity
of this idyllic Inn.
• 34 individually-styled bedrooms
• Conference and meeting facilities
• Perfect for weddings and birthday celebrations
• Licensed for civil ceremonies and weddings
• Food served all day
• Private dining available
• Coffee shop with fresh patisserie
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

New Street, Oundle Northamptonshire, PE8 4EA
T: 01832 273621 E: talbot@innmail.co.uk
talbothotel.co.uk
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Three Swans Hotel
Hungerford, Berkshire

Tucked away in the far west of Berkshire, alongside
the Kennet and Avon Canal, is the traditional market
town of Hungerford. Close to the M4 motorway and on
a mainline to London, Hungerford is world-renowned
for its array of antique shops and fairs, as well as its
unique boutiques. Between the 11th and 14th centuries,
the manor of Hungerford passed between the Crown
and various Duchies of Leicester and Lancaster, and in
1362 it passed to John of Gaunt, a name that is strongly
associated with the town today.
The Three Swans hotel is perfectly positioned on the
market place and takes pride of place as one of the
most traditional and historic buildings in the town.
The hotel maintains the original archway where
horse drawn carriages would enter into the large
rear courtyard, now used for outside dining.
Naturally the Inn has evolved over the centuries and
now boasts 25 well-appointed bedrooms, a relaxed and
friendly eatery and coffee house and delicious, locally
sourced food and drink. It provides the perfect sanctuary
after spending an energetic day perhaps climbing
Walbury Hill, the highest in the south-east of England,
enjoying the views from Silbury Hill, communing with
our ancient past at Avebury Stone Circle or having had
a day at Newbury Races, only 8 miles away.
• 25 individually-styled bedrooms including
two accessible rooms
• Food served all day
• Coffee shop with fresh patisserie
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

117 High Street, Hungerford, Berkshire, RG17 0LZ
T: 01488 682721 E: swans.hungerford@innmail.co.uk
threeswanshotel.co.uk
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Three Swans Hotel

Market Harborough, Leicestershire
Market Harborough is a thriving market town. With an
abundance of independent shops and an 800-yearold market three days a week, the town truly is a
destination packed with tradition and charm. The town
is quintessential England at its best, with rolling hills,
picturesque lakes, woodlands and rivers just a stone’s
throw away.
The Three Swans, with its distinctive high street
frontage and sign, may look small from the street,
but offers two bars serving a great range of premium
spirits and local ales, a large AA rosette restaurant,
award-winning conference and events facilities and
59 recently refurbished bedrooms. The former 16th
century coaching inn blends traditional hospitality with
the comfort of a modern hotel and has been providing
excellent food, drink and warm hospitality for many
years. Perfectly placed in the heart of the town, the
hotel has its own car park, making it the perfect base
to experience the area.
• 59 individually-styled bedrooms
• Conference and meeting facilities
• Perfect for weddings and birthday celebrations
• Licensed for civil ceremonies and weddings
• Food served all day
• Private dining available
• Coffee shop with fresh patisserie
• Large on-site car park
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

21 High Street, Market Harborough,
Leicestershire, LE16 7NJ
T: 01858 466644 E: swans.harborough@innmail.co.uk
threeswans.co.uk
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Tudor House Hotel

Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire
With a rich and vibrant history, the riverside town of
Tewkesbury boasts stunning scenery, including almost
400 listed buildings and an elegant 900 year old Abbey.
A stroll down the charming streets can take you back to
an age when half-timbered houses were crammed into
any available space and Tewkesbury’s famous alleyways
were developed.
The Tudor House Hotel dates back to 1546 and is one
of the most distinctive buildings on the high street.
Step inside into our Eatery & Coffee House and relax
in variety of settings where you can enjoy a meal from
breakfast to dinner, coffee or afternoon tea. Need to
rest your head? One of our beautiful 25 bedrooms is
the perfect place to retire to after a day of exploring
everything the Cotswolds has to offer.
• 25 highly appointed bedrooms
• Coffee shop with fresh cakes
• Food served all day
• Private dining available
• Perfect base for exploring the Cotswolds
• Small on-site car park
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

51 – 53 High Street, Tewkesbury,
Gloucestershire, GL20 5BH
T: 01684 297755 E: tudorhouse@innmail.co.uk
tudorhousehotel.co.uk
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White Hart Hotel
Boston, Lincolnshire

The market town and small port of Boston sits at the heart
of Lincolnshire’s dramatic Fenlands, at the edge of the
Wash. Historically the town was a centre of trade, second
only to London, and this rich history is still evident today.
The town’s most notable landmark is St Botolph’s, one of
the largest parish churches in England, which has one of
the tallest Medieval towers in England, known locally as
the ‘Boston Stump’. The town provides the perfect base for
visiting the surrounding area, including two RSPB nature
reserves and the seaside town of Skegness.
Overlooking the river Witham, this delightful 300 year
old former coaching inn offers a variety of settings
to enjoy an informal brunch, lunch, afternoon tea
or dinner. For a more formal setting the Riverside
restaurant is the ideal place to experience some of
the finest food in the area. In the warmer months our
relaxing patio area is the perfect spot to enjoy our
popular live music events. And if you’re looking to host
a wedding or event, our function suite is the ideal venue
for any celebration. Our 26 well-appointed bedrooms
provide the idyllic escape after a long day exploring the
surrounding area.
• 26 individually-styled bedrooms
• Conference and meeting facilities
• Perfect for weddings and birthday celebrations
• Licensed for civil ceremonies and weddings
• Free car parking (please use postcode PE21 8QD)
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

1 – 5 High Street, Boston, Lincolnshire, PE21 8SH
T: 01205 311900 E: whitehartboston@innmail.co.uk
whitehartboston.com
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White Hart Royal Hotel

Moreton-In-Marsh, Gloucestershire
Moreton-in-Marsh is one of the principal market towns
of the Cotswolds, England’s largest Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty. Situated on Fosse Way; a Roman road
that linked Exeter to Lincoln, that later became the
traditional London to Worcester coaching route, the
town has excellent links to the nearby villages and
towns, as well as a main line rail link to London. It grew
up in the thirteenth century as a market town with a
wide main street, narrow housing plots and tight back
lanes and there is still a busy market every Tuesday.
The White Hart Royal Hotel is a historic 17th century
coaching inn, boasting many original features including
exposed beams, flagstone floors and original inglenook
fireplaces. Our chefs prepare every dish using only
the highest quality local produce and we also offer
an extensive wine list. Each bedroom is unique in
character with many including roll-top baths and
four-poster beds, ensuring the White Hart Royal Hotel is
the perfect, relaxing host for your Cotswold adventure.
• 28 individually-styled bedrooms
• Perfect base for exploring the Cotswolds
• Ideal for walking and cycling breaks
• Conference and meeting facilities
• Private dining available
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

High St, Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL56 0BA
T: 01608 650731 E: whr@innmail.co.uk
whitehartroyal.co.uk
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White Horse Hotel
Romsey, Hampshire

Set in the heart of Romsey, The White Horse has been
a Coaching Inn for over 600 years. A stay here is a
time to unwind, savouring some of the finest food in
Hampshire. Relax in one of the hotel’s 29 individually
designed bedrooms and suites and enjoy a drink or
afternoon tea in the our frescoed Tudor Lounge.
Romsey Abbey is just a stones throw away from the
hotel and is one of the best examples of Norman
architecture in the south of England. Visitors to the
market town can also take in lots of other history
and attractions including the Mottisfont Abbey
country estate and the SeaCity Museum in nearby
Southampton.
• 29 individual rooms and suites
• Food served all day
• Wedding and events venue
• Private dining available
• Perfect base for exploring Hampshire
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

Market Place, Romsey, Hampshire, SO51 8ZJ
T: 01794 337810 E: whitehorse.romsey@innmail.co.uk
whitehorsehotelromsey.co.uk
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Wynnstay Hotel & Spa
Oswestry, Shropshire

Located in the Shropshire market town of Oswestry,
The Wynnstay Hotel & Spa boasts 31 bedrooms, a large
function suite, a modern gym and spa, a fine dining
restaurant and two bars serving traditional British and
continental dishes, all surrounding the historic crown
bowling green.
Once a well-known coaching inn, The Wynnstay Hotel
& Spa has been an important part of the town of
Oswestry since 1727. The perfect resting place for those
travelling between Liverpool and Cardiff or London and
Holyhead, The Wynnstay has also welcomed a number
of esteemed guests, including a young Queen Victoria.
The impressive facade is a fine example of typical
Georgian architecture and the building has been
sympathetically restored, renovated and extended
throughout. The old coaching house has been
converted into a modern gym and spa, whilst a former
grocers has been transformed into the contemporary
Wilsons Bar & Restaurant.
• 31 well appointed bedrooms
• Fine dining restaurant
• Two bars serving classic British dishes
• Wedding and events venue
• On-site spa and gym facilities
• Private dining available
• Free WiFi
• Dogs allowed in certain areas and rooms

43 Church Street, Oswestry, Shropshire, SY11 2SZ
T: 01691 655261 E: wynnstay@innmail.co.uk
wynnstayhotel.com
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